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theme of ail educationiets, a simple theme in itself, auîd, as
the young teacher used to, think, one easy to, be understood,
as a safe guidance iià school-work. But is it nota fact that
80 widely,-I was almost going to say so wildly,-have we
continued to, discuss this saine trinity and its irelationships,
that out teachers are beginning to beseech us to sirnplify
rather than amplify Our pedagogie disquisitions. In a
word, the query that stares us in the face at a convention
sucli as this is to, be found iii the cry of the youg teacher:
Has the science of education iii these later times corne to
be the endless chain of the seer, is there ainy limit to, the
sphere of its theories,-are we ever to fmnd rest for thue soles
of Our teet ?

The discussion which the preceding papers are likelv to,
provoke, brings to m'y mind ail article 1 once wrote, in
which an endeavour was made to strike anl analogy betweeni
society as an organism and the tripartite being of the child.
The steain-engyine, taken as anl exponlent of the manufactur-
ing arts and physical comfort-promoters of the tirnes, indi-
cates in its etThcts the marveilous physical developinent of
the world, just as the printing-press may be taken as au-
exponient of inteilectual progress, or just as' the Christian
religion may be considercd as the higrhest type of the moral
forces that are guidingy mankind towards a higher ground
of right-doing. As the pupil has to, be subjected to his
t liree drills,-body-drill, mind-drill, and soul-drill,-in order
to, secure for him an even developinont of his whole being,
s0 has the world or society been subjected to, three grreat
social forces or processes, to bringr about its nineteenth cen-
tury developinent. In this sense God stands as the first of
schoolmasters .

Education means the fuUlest developma.nt of the whole
beingt of manu. As a branch science of sociology, the
scientia scientiarum, its history inay be likened to the hiistory
of science îtself. Science had its birth iii the investigation
of the physical or the fixingS of a Cosmolog-1y, when men,
surprised to, find that a fish had weight in water as ont of
it, began to rail away frorn a faith-readingr of the spheres;

andeduatin a anoioy ad its begrinnings in the mere
physical arrangements by means of which, the old pedagogue
w'as said to inn a tidy school wvith a moderating use of the
thong. But refusing to stop short in its identifications of
natural law in the physical çonstitution of things, while
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